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Aetna or 
Quaker Flint 
Chimneys?
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THE SYDENHAM GLASS CO..
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Drop a postal asking for Catalogue to

DEAN & McLEOD, MS"
The Toledo Computing Scale Co..

HAMILTON. ONT.
Toronto Agency : 156 Bay St.
Montreal Agency : 1782 Notre Dame St.

THE CANADIAN GROCER

MERCHANTS.
The Toledo Automatic Computing Scale shows to every customer in large 

indications the exact weiuht they get. If you use a Cash Register you place 
it where the customer must see the indications. This is for your protec
tion. Take off these indications and you would consider the Register value
less. The indications on a Toledo Scale protect you from over and down 
weight and impress your cusTOMBBSirith your honest principles. The 
customer feels that he is protected when he buys goods over a Toledo Scale, 
consequently it is a trade bring* r. The customer values the goods he buys 
from you more than the money he hands you, otherwise he would not ex
change the money for the goods he gets. You are careful to count his 
change out correctly, and in plain view, why not use a Scale that counts 
out the weight, it being to the customer of more value than the money he 
trades for the goods

MADE IN CANADA.

VW/>;
QUALITY FIRST

Schepp’s Cocoanut.
Packages and Bulk

The best of its kind.
jib \> i
U.1 t m , : (

L. SCHEPP CO.,
CANADIAN FACTORY : TORONTO, CAN.

LONDON, ENG. : Sami. Hanson, Son * Barter, Agents. NEW YORK.

Our.
\ ft AUER LIGHT MANTLES

Mark VVg*MiESTUFe*BR'0MTt*Tl

kOUR.

A Statement of Pacts.
We make the strongest mantles. 
Our mantles gives the most light. 
We use the purest and most costly 

chemicals.
We anneal our mantles with

u
pressure gas.

Our mantles won’t shrink or fray 
out.

Our trade mark A is on the 
best mantles. /i__

We make mantles with any private mark on 
them, your own name if you desire.

WE MAKE
Coal Gae Mantles.
Oil Gas Mantles. 
High-Pressure Mantles.

Coal Oil Mantles. 
Gasolene Mantles. 
Acetylene Mantles.

In single, double or triple weave.
Lowest prices on Mantles. Shades, 
Chimneys and Sundries.

Write ua if you are interested.
AUER l ICHT CO., - - MONTREAL"A

Saonij Pennies
This is one of the first 

things a careful parent 
teaches a child 

Why not give your 
clerks a post-graduate 
course in this t 
lesson? _

KEEP IT EVER 
BEFORE THEM

They can make your 
business blossom like a rose.

a dayton monbywbight scale
more effectually than anydoes all this 

thing else.
Ask Dept. M. for catalogue.

THE COMPUTING SCALE f<). OF CAN ADA Limited 
164 King St. West, Toronto. Canada.
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